
A Time and a Place     by Jane Peters 
 

[Part of this story is made up – and part is true] 

 

It was just a normal patrol except that the lieutenant had left me with a small squad 

under the command of a corporal whilst he was liasing with another of the UN 

detachments. My cameraman had gone with him but I had come up here into the small 

village to see for myself how the Muslim minority were handling the crisis. You have 

to be where the action is if you want to make the grade. If you're there when it's 

actually happening you get your own mention in dispatches. 

 

So here I am, outside the shanty hall of some little village, just a mile out of town, 

which happens to house the remains of the large ethnic minority, with just five 

squaddies and a corporal for company. We were lounging against the sandbag wall 

which protected the entrance to the building and I was enquiring why one of the 

soldiers had a different rifle? Foster, it transpired, was the regiment’s champion shot 

and he preferred the older FN to the SA80s that has a reputation for misfiring – or not 

firing at all. But when the mob came over the brow of the hill towards us, we all went 

quiet and I realised that today, I had chosen the right place to be - right in the action. 

 

There were probably about a hundred of them and they had a variety of weapons from 

pitchforks to AK47's and other military hardware. They had broken off from the main 

group of militia who were much better armed and supported by vehicles. None of 

them was empty handed. As I looked at the approaching mob, with some considerable 

apprehension, a lowered voice spoke just behind me. 

 

"Hi Kate, remember me?" it said in a distinct Midlands accent. 

 

My name’s not Kate but I knew he was addressing me - not only because I was the 

only female present - but because they refer to all the female correspondents as 'Kate' 

after Kate Adey. I turned and saw just another young squaddie in cammo's - with his 

face half blacked up - I certainly didn't recognise him and quietly told him so. 

 

"I suppose your mate with the camera would remember me better - he got me and 

Gerry three months in Winson Green with that f'ing video - remember now?" 

 

Without looking I thought back to the time two years ago that I had been asked to 

cover a European soccer game at Villa Park in Birmingham. They had asked me to go 

because they had heard that there would be crowd trouble. The local fans had no 

reputation for violence but there were troublemakers coming to even up some old 

score with the foreign fans. Sure enough, in the Witton Road, we found a large group 

of hooligans taunting a group of the Ajax supporters who had strayed from the safe 

path to the stadium. The Netherlanders were trying to stay cool and just keep out of it 

but the troublemakers were having none of it. 

 

Soon a stone was thrown and then a hail of bottles. I saw a young Dutchman being 

kicked on the floor whilst his mates backed away, not wanting to get involved. My 

cameraman recorded it all and a month later several of the miscreants were convicted 

of affray - mostly on the strength of our video evidence. 

 



They say it's a small world and I was none too well pleased to find that my protectors, 

in this bedevilled country were renegades from prison. Without turning from the 

advancing crowd I asked him, "So how did you get here?" 

 

"You heard the German Foreign Minister didn't you? [a recent press report] He 

reckons that half the British Army are recruited from jail. Both me and Gerry were 

given early release for joining up and we think Foster would have gone down if he 

hadn't - he's a Millwall supporter and they're all mad." 

 

I looked back to the approaching crowd which grew ever more menacing. The 

corporal was preparing to make some sort of stand but I wished that the Lieutenant 

had been here with the Land Rover and the machine gun. 

 

The corporal spoke quickly and quietly in a north-eastern accent to the five squaddies 

and I could only just make out what he was saying. He instructed them to remove 

their blue UN helmets and put their red regimental berets on. He told Gerry to drape 

his tee shirt over the sandbags behind them and as I saw the crude Union Jack I 

realised why. As I moved back behind the sandbags the corporal told them to act as if 

they were on parade and do exactly as he ordered - otherwise they might be going 

home in boxes. 

 

"Stand tall, don't break ranks and don't run for cover. Stand in line two metres apart 

and aim just below the belt - make sure at least two of you are able to have a clear 

shot at the big guy in the centre. If he goes home the rest will follow."  

 

"If I order 'open fire' I shall break to your right so take out the ones with guns on the 

left of the crowd first". He finished the briefing with, "When I throw my bayonet 

down, I want to hear the safety catches off together - keep it tight." 

 

“Foster,” he called to the one with the FN, “get behind the wall and take aim on the 

front wheels of the Datsun over there. If I call your name take the front tyres out 

rapido! OK?” 

 

The squaddie with the long rifle nodded and took up his stance with the rifle held 

steady atop the sandbag wall. He sighted on the car about twenty meters away. 

 

The corporal left us - me against the meagre sandbag wall - the soldiers in line in 

front. The Muslim women in the school hall were starting to wail as they had now 

seen the mob that was now only thirty yards away. I said something to my squaddie 

about the corporal and how assured he looked. 

 

"Grenadier on attachment, Ma'am," he replied. "He’s a Geordie who beat up his wife 

after she took a shine to someone else. They took away his stripes before attaching 

him to us to get him away from the base." 

 

So in addition to my football hooligans the senior officer (a corporal) is a wife beater! 

 

He strolled slowly up to the front of the oncoming crowd and held up his hand like a 

policeman commanding the traffic to stop. He had left his rifle behind but took with 

him the bayonet which he ostentatiously used to clean his fingernails. 



 

"Any of you Dago's speak English?" he said with little respect for ethnic origins. 

 

No one owned up so he continued as if they did. His strong Geordie accent seemed 

totally out of place and so unlike the groomed tones that the officers always used but 

he wasn't in the mood for niceties. 

 

"Now look you f'ing barbarians I want you all to piss off home - like now - and stop 

this f'ing about …….. And if you don't I'm going to get really f'ing angry." He stared 

at the big man in the centre who appeared to be the ringleader and held his stare for all 

of thirty seconds.” 

 

The big man spat on the ground and responded in a thick eastern European accent. 

“How are you going to do that,” he said, “your guns don’t work and you don’t know 

how to use them.” 

 

“Foster,” shouted the corporal and two shots rang out about a second apart. The front 

wheels of the old Datsun exploded. As the local leader flinched the corporal threw the 

bayonet to stick point-down in the ground just two feet in front of him and I heard the 

clicks of the safety catches. 

 

"If you pass that, Milo my son, you're dead.” 

 

The corporal calmly walked back exposing his back to them and the front of the mob 

to the five semi-automatic rifles. 

 

I held my breath as the mob pondered their chances and then a murmuring began from 

behind. The ringleader half turned as if to answer and it was all over; they started to 

break up. 

 

Within a few minutes they had disappeared from view on their way down to the town 

of Srebrenica where the Dutch troops guarded the Muslim minority. 


